
Inside this issue… 
 
A special insert in this issue focuses on two types of services available in some of our databases that can make life 
easier for faculty and students: alert services that do research for you, and methods of inserting links to articles in 
Oncourse or on course webpages.   
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Maasai Collection event 
 
An event featuring the Maasai Collection was held on Wednesday,  October 16, 2002 
at 4:00 p.m.  With artifacts donated by Mrs. Helen Ruchti and the late Mr. James 
Ruchti, the Library and faculty from the School of Education have partnered to  
assemble Maasai artifacts, books, and accompanying lesson plans for classroom use.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some additional artifacts are on permanent display on the 5th floor of the Schurz  
Library in display cases built by John Russo.  Mrs. Helen Ruchti spoke briefly about 
her travels and acquisition of the artifacts, followed by comments by Kwadwo A. Okrah 
from the Center for Global Education and Marsha L. Heck, IUSB School of Education.  
Classroom kits were available for viewing and discussion with Drs. Heck and Okrah 
about possible uses.  A reception followed.  The event was co-sponsored by the 
Schurz Library, the School of Education and the Center for Global Education.  

 
 
Always wanted to be 
on a READ poster?   
 
You’ll have your chance 
this spring, sort of.  We’ll 
be asking for volunteers to 
get their picture taken with 
a favorite book for a 
display during National 
Library Week in April, 
2003.  Be thinking about 
that favorite book and what 
to wear and respond to the 
photo shoot call during 
early Spring semester 
2003.   

Spring event on Amish culture 
 
The Schurz Library will focus its spring event on Amish culture.  Steve Nolt, Assistant 
Professor of History at Goshen College, will speak about the Amish in northern  
Indiana.  Professor Nolt is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and has  
numerous publications related to the Amish and Mennonite peoples and their religion.  
Date and time to be announced.    
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IUCAT upgrade includes new features 
 
My Account  
 
Available to all IU students, faculty and staff,  My Account allows users to review a list of  materials checked out or 
on hold and to renew materials online. Your network ID and password guarantee a secure connection. Reserve 
materials and materials charged on interlibrary loan must still be renewed in person.  
 
 
New Library Groupings  
 
You may now search all of the libraries on a single campus in one keyword or exact search. Choose from: All 
Bloomington Libraries, All IUPUI Libraries, and All South Bend Libraries (which includes the Schurz Library and the 
Learning Resource Center.) You may also search the Bloomington and Indianapolis law libraries or the medical 
and dental libraries in a single search. You will not be able to search these special groups in a Browse search;  
select ALL to browse multiple libraries. Call Number searches must still be completed in a single library.  
 
 
Search for Musical Scores and Sound Recordings Separately  
 
If you search for sound recordings or for musical scores and other printed music, you’ll want to try the new feature 
that allows you to limit a keyword search by these separate formats. To find these limits, go to the Advanced  
Keyword search screen, type your search terms and scroll down to the Format limit box. Select Musical Scores to 
limit your search to printed music. Select Sound Recordings to find various types of recordings, both music and 
non-music.  
 
 

Electronic Resources News 

 
COMPASS system defunct 
 
COMPASS (Computer Access to Schurz Sources) is no 
more. What was once a one-stop shopping place for li-
brary databases has been replaced by web access via 
the library homepage. If you at one time loaded a  
COMPASS folder onto your workstation, please delete it 
now. If you have technical questions, please contact Feng 
Shan at 237-4189.  To access our current listing of library 
databases, please visit the library homepage at www.
iusb.edu/~libg. 

 
PsycINFO cited references 
 
PsycINFO has added cited references appearing in  
journal articles, books, and book chapters to its records. 
The basis of the cited references feature is a linked list—
appended to the abstract record—of all works cited in 
the primary document, including journal articles, books 
and book chapters, published conference papers, and 
more. From that expanded record, users have  
several options. They can pull up related articles with 
one click, or they can click to find all the articles in the 
database that cited the work. With the cited references, 
researchers can move forward and backward in time to 
track research using a specific work as a starting point.  
In addition, researchers will be able to link directly from 
the reference list to an abstract for many, if not most, of 
the references. 

If you have a disability and need assistance, special 
arrangements can be made to accommodate most needs.  
Please contact Rosanne Cordell at 237-4209 for assistance. 



EEBO on IUCAT 
 
The Early English Books Online series is being  
cataloged and included in IUCAT.  EEBO is a resource 
that includes every book published in England, Scot-
land, Wales, Ireland and the United States between 
1475 and 1700.  The collection includes literature,  
music, religious pamphlets, science materials and many 
other primary sources.  The URL in the catalog record 
links the researcher to an image of the full text of the 
work.  To search for items in this series only, type “Early 
English Books Online” in the terms box and select the 
series button.  EEBO items will also display in routine 
searches based on relevant search terms.  The collec-
tion currently includes about 68,000 records on IUCAT, 
with more scheduled for addition in late 2002. 
 

E-books are here 
 
The IU Libraries have purchased a limited subscription 
to NetLibrary’s e-books.  While the collection is small, 
an IUCAT search may reveal a few e-books, mostly 
those available in the public domain.  For example, type 
“Alice in Wonderland” in the terms box and click on title. 
The first book shown is an e-book. In order to access e-
books, you will need to create a personal account.  As 
part of your account access, you can bookmark pages 
in your book, or annotate important passages for  
research.  You can also create a My Favorites page for 
easy access to important works.  When the due date for 
an e-book is reached, the book is automatically re-
moved from your account. 
 
 

Interlibrary Loan delivers 
 
Interlibrary Loan now offers a choice of delivery methods 
for journal article requests.  The options are library  
pick-up, campus mail (faculty/staff only), or the newest 
option: web delivery.  Web delivery of articles allows 
patrons to view their articles on a secure website, rather 
than coming to the library to pick up an article.  The 
patron is sent an email notification for each article which 
includes a web address and a PIN.  Each article may be 
viewed either 5 times or for 30 days, whichever comes 
first.  To use this new service, just check the “web” 
delivery box on the request form.  In order to view the 
article once it is received, you will need access to the 
Adobe Acrobat reader.  A link is available to download 
the free reader if it’s not installed on your workstation.  If 
you have questions about this service, please contact 
the Interlibrary Loan office at 237-4433.  

 
Bibliographical software available  
 
Thanks to a three-year site license funded by UITS and 
the IU Libraries, students, faculty, and staff can use 
EndNote, ProCite or Reference Manager to maintain 
databases of references and citations and to create  
bibliographies instantly. The software is available for  
free online on IUWare at http://iuware.indiana.edu/.  
You must be connected to the web through an IU  
connection in order to successfully download the  
software. For more information, including help and 
training, see http://www.bibsoft.indiana.edu/. 
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JSTOR collections added 
 
 
 
 

The Schurz Library recently added four new JSTOR collections, bringing our access to five of the six JSTOR  
collections: Arts & Sciences I, Arts & Science II,  General Science, Ecology & Botany, and Business.  While JSTOR is 
primarily a backfile journal database, they have recently  developed a partnership with Project Muse to provide  
access to more recent content in those journals common to both databases.  The Schurz Library subscribes to three 
of the Project Muse electronic journals: ELH: English Literary History,  MFS:  Modern Fiction Studies, and MLN:  
Modern Language Notes. 
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Gould gives Gift   
 
Evelyn Gould of Plainview, NY, recently donated 
hundreds of boxes of books from the estate of her late 
husband, Eugene E. Gould, M. D.  Subjects included in 
this generous gift include art and art history, history 
(ancient, military, political, American), biographies, 
philosophy, theatre, film history,  literary interpretation, 
children’s books and foreign language texts in Greek, 
Dutch, Romanian, Finnish, Turkish, Swedish, German,  
Russian, Hebrew, Japanese, French, Spanish, and 
Latin.  While this gift will take some time to process, we 
look forward to these books appearing in our catalog.  
 
 
Remember: 
 
� Full-time Faculty at IUSB can acquire a borrower’s               
card at the University of Notre Dame Libraries.  Please 
call the Schurz Library Administrative Office at  
237-4449 to request a card that identifies you to ND as 
eligible for their library card.  
 
� New IUSB Identification cards now include a library 
barcode on the back.  If you have a new ID, please 
present it at the Library Circulation Desk to have your 
account transferred to the new account number. 

Staff News 
 
Nancy Wootton Colborn has assumed her new duties as 
Reference Librarian and Coordinator of Library Instruction 
and Staff Development. For the last four years, she has 
served as Reference Librarian and Coordinator of Public 
Relations.  
 
James Lowe is the new Assistant Supervisor of the 
Learning Resource Center.  James is a recent graduate of 
IU Bloomington and also does web consulting work. 
 
LaKrisha Perry is the new Government Publications 
Specialist. Lakrisha was born and raised in South Bend, is 
married and has two daughters, ages 1 and 5. Her previous 
job was at Holladay Properties as an office assistant and 
receptionist. 
 
Carla Reierson is the new Library Serials Specialist.  A 
native of Pennsylvania, she and her husband most recently 
relocated from South Dakota, where she had served as an 
Associate Pastor in a Lutheran Church. Her husband, 
Mitch, is the Park Manager of Mini-Mountain Campground 
in New Carlisle.  
 
Feng Shan is now the Reference Librarian and Head of 
Electronic Services. Prior to accepting this position, Feng 
was Web Developer and Database Administrator at Patrick 
Industries and had previously worked at IUSB as Head of 
Library Computer Applications.  
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Funding for INSPIRE gone 
Funding from the state legislature for the Inspire project is gone.  INCOLSA (Indiana Cooperative Library Services 
Authority), the state library network, is committed to finding funds for it in both the short-term (2003) and the long-
term, which may involve some commitment from participating libraries. $1.5 million in funding was previously 
provided to INCOLSA from the Build Indiana fund to purchase and administer the group of EBSCOhost databases 
and other electronic reference sources that provide access to information for Indiana citizens, students and 
businesses in their homes, schools and offices. If libraries in Indiana were to purchase these databases on their own, 
the cost would be more than $10 million. There are six million residents of Indiana. The $1.5 million INSPIRE cost 
equals less than 25 cents -- 1 quarter -- invested per resident per year.  
 
Indiana was the first, and is still the only, state to provide this kind of innovative service directly to ALL its residents -- 
via the Internet at home and in offices, schools, and libraries. In 2002, Indiana residents performed more than 4.2 
million searches on the 26 INSPIRE databases. Access to EBSCOhost for IUSB means access to 26 databases and 
some electronic reference sources, including approximately 8,000 journals. If we had to pay for access to these 
databases separately, it would cost the Schurz Library approximately $35,000/year.  
 
The Indiana Library Federation plans a lobbying campaign for INSPIRE during the Spring of 2003.  We will ask for 
your support in contacting your legislators at that time.  

Food for Fines 
 
The Schurz Library will again support the Art Franklin 
Memorial this holiday season by accepting food in lieu of 
fines.  During the 1st two weeks of December, join us in 
collecting food for the hungry.   
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Alert Services: Saving the Time of the Researcher

It certainly comes as no surprise that information is proliferating so quickly that no one can keep pace. Many researchers
find it hard to find the time to read through their personal journal subscriptions, let alone browse through all of the ones to
which the Library provides access.  Fortunately, help is now available.

Most of the Library’s online resources have recently begun “alert services.”   Depending on the resource, you may request
that a search on your topic be performed periodically with the results being sent to your email account and/or that the Table
of Contents (TOC) of specific journals be e-mailed  to you each time a new issue is published.

The names of these services (AutoAlert, SDI, etc.) and the exact procedures for requesting the service vary from vendor to
vendor, but the general principle is the same. You specify the search terms or the journal titles and the system will
automatically provide you with updated results.  For some, you must register with a password and establish a profile or
personal account; for others, you simply provide your email address.  Some limit the number of search strings you can
save.  In many of the databases, you can define how often a search is run (daily, weekly, monthly), but others have
determined a set frequency.  A few of these databases won’t run your search automatically, but do allow you to save it to 
run again at a later time.  Because of these differences, we don’t have space to include all the directions here.  However,
each database provides instructions through their “Help” feature.  If you have problems or other questions, contact the
Reference Desk (refquest@iusb.edu or 237-4441.)

The chart below provides a list of Library databases that have an alert service.  All of them can be accessed through our
homepage.

Database/Vendor Auto Subject
Search

Table of Contents Notes

AARP Ageline (OVID) X Save Search as AutoAlert (SDI).

ACM Digital Library
(Association for
Computing Machinery)

Alert Service only available to those with personal
subscriptions.

Academic Search Elite
(Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search. Save search history
as Alert.  Interdisciplinary database.

America: History and Life
(ABC-CLIO)

X CLIO Alert Profile available on first screen in database.

American Chemical
Society

X X Articles ASAP/TOC Alert available for most journal
titles.

Applied Science and
Technology Index
(SilverPlatter)

X Save search history as SDI.

Biological Sciences
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Search History/Alerts.

Biology Digest
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

Business Source Premier
(Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search.  Save search history
as Alert.

CANCERLIT (OVID) X Save search as AutoAlert (SDI).
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Database/Vendor Auto Subject
Search

Table of Contents Notes

CINAHL (OVID) X Save search as AutoAlert (SDI). Nursing and Allied
Health.

Conference Papers
Index (Cambridge
Scientific Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.  Citations to papers presented at
major life science meetings around the world.

Environmental Sciences
and Pollution Abstracts
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

ERIC (Cambridge
Scientific Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.
Educational Resources.

ERIC (Ebsco) X Works only in Advanced Search.  Save search history
as Alert.

General Science Index
(SilverPlatter)

X Save search history as SDI.

Emerald Library X X Save search as Alert.  Full text of over 100 journals
primarily in management, accounting, education,
human resources, and marketing.

Health and Psychosocial
Instruments (HAPI)
(OVID)

X
Save search as AutoAlert (SDI).

Health Source:
Consumer Edition
(Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search.  Save search history
as Alert.

Health Source:
Nursing/Academic
Edition (Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search.  Save search history
as Alert.

HealthSTAR/Ovid
Healthstar (OVID)

X AutoAlert (SDI).

Historical Abstracts
(ABC-CLIO)

X CLIO Alert Profile available on first screen in database.

Humanities Index
(SilverPlatter)

X Save search history as SDI.

Ingenta X X Establish personal account.  Save search as Alert. 
Indexes over 26,000 publications.

Journals@Ovid Full Text
(OVID)

X Save search as AutoAlert (SDI). Indexes hundreds of
scientific, technical, and medical journals.

MLA Bibliography
(Modern Language
Association)
(SilverPlatter)

X Save search history as SDI.  Covers literature,
language, linguistics, and folklore.
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Database/Vendor Auto Subject
Search

Table of Contents Notes

MasterFILE Premier
(Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search. Save search history
as Alert.  Full text for over 1,900 periodicals covering
nearly all subjects.

Medline (Cambridge
Scientific Abstracts)

X Search History/Alerts.

Medline (OVID) X Save search as AutoAlert (SDI).

Medline (Ebsco) X Works only Advanced Search.  Save search history as
Alert.

Military Library FullTEXT
(Ebsco)

X Works only Advanced Search.  Save search history as
Alert.

Newspaper Source
(Ebsco)

X Works only Advanced Search.  Save search history as
Alert.

PAIS International
(Public Affairs
Information Service)
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.  Index to over 400,000 references
concerning political, economic, and social issues.

Plant Science
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

Professional
Development Collection
(Ebsco)

X Works only in Advanced Search. Save search history
as Alert.  A highly specialized collection of over 515 full-
text journals designed for professional educators.

PsycINFO (Cambridge
Scientific Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

Regional Business News
(Ebsco)

           X Works only in Advanced Search. Save search history
as Alert.

Social Service Abstracts
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

Social Work Abstracts
(SilverPlatter)

X Save search history as SDI.

Sociological Abstracts
(Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

TOXLINE (Cambridge
Scientific Abstracts)

X Save search as Alert.

Wiley Interscience X Establish “Personal Home Page” and activate “content
alert” for individual titles. Full-text of over 300 scientific,
technical, medical, and professional journals.
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Stable URLs: Linking to an article from your course website or Oncourse

Faculty can create links from a course website or Oncourse to full-text articles available from many of the library's
subscription databases. Some of these databases allow you to create stable links (sometimes called DOIs or Digital Object
Identifiers) to an article simply by using the URL or Web address you get when you retrieve the article. In other databases,
including JSTOR, URLs contain search session information that will expire after a period of time so they cannot be used to
create stable links. These databases provide methods for generating stable URLs, which can then be used for creating
article-level links. Details for creating links to articles in some of our databases follow.

JSTOR
All articles available from JSTOR provide full text. Stable URLs, which differ from the URLs that display when you are viewing
an article, are available for all articles. They are provided on search results screens, tables of contents screens, any page of
a full-text article, and citation screens.  To use the link, click on it, select it and copy and paste as needed.

EBSCOhost
In order to locate a stable URL in EBSCOhost databases, follow these steps:
1. Search the appropriate database for an article. Use Limit Your Search: Full Text to limit your search to articles that are
available in full text. 
2. Once the required article appears in the search results, click "Add" in the right column to add the article to your folder. 
3. Click the link "Folder has 1 item" next to the folder icon. From the Delivery options choices, click "Save to disk" link. 
4. On the Save Manager screen select the "Links" tab, and click the radio button next to “HTML link(s) to article(s).” 
5. Click on the "Save” button. A page is displayed which gives the URL for cutting and pasting, and some instructions for
using the link.

ACM Digital Library
When you find the article to which you want to link: 
1. Click on the TITLE of the article you want (NOT the "> full text" link). 
2. Look for a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) button. 
3. Right click on the URL next to the DOI button. Select "Copy Link Location"in Netscape or “Copy shortcut” in Internet
Explorer.  Copy and paste as needed.

American Chemical Society
When you find the article to which you want to link: 
1. Look for a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) button. 
2. Right click on the URL next to the DOI button. Select "Copy shortcut” in Internet Explorer or “Copy Link Location” in
Netscape. Copy and paste as needed.

Emerald Library
Most URLs created by the Emerald database are dynamic URLs. This means that each time you access an article or any
other piece of information stored on the database, the server will create a different URL for that page at that time.  These
dynamic URLs consist of three specific elements: Session-specific information, Server-specific information, and Format-
specific information.  These three elements can be removed from the URL for linking purposes, to create a stable URL. 

Use the following procedure:
1. Replace the server name with www. The server name will be something like elvira, gottardo, or figaro. Replacing the
server-specific portion of the URL with www makes the URL generic.
2. After the .com/ part of the URL, remove all information up until the rpsv/ part of the URL. This is the session-specific part
of the URL, which is not required when creating links.
3. Finally, after the page number part of the URL - pxxx where xxx is a number from 0 to 999 - there will sometimes be a
.idx followed by some more data. Remove all the data following the pxxx including the .idx. This information is the format-
specific information, which is not required when creating links.

Wiley Interscience
Use the DOI under the bibliographic information to create a stable URL. To create a URL from the DOI, append it to the
address: http://dx.doi.org/.  For the DOI number “10.1002/ajhb.10078,“ the entire URL linking to the article would be:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ajhb.10078

For additional assistance creating links to articles in these or other databases, contact the reference desk at 237-4441.
Note that even if stable links are created, off-campus users will need to login to the proxy server for remote access to the
library's resources.


